
   It’s a Great Day to be a Pirate!  

 

   

  Disney Week: May 18 - 21 
                                                                       Virtual Rides / Videos  

Virtual Rides From Disney World 
 

Explore the rides at Walt Disney World Theme park from your home! There 
are two links that offer several different options of rides.  
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCYyJUEtYv-ZW7BgjhP3UbTg 
 
https://www.travelandleisure.com/trip-ideas/disney-vacations/watch-disney-
rides-on-youtube 

 
Learn How to Draw A 
Disney Character 
 

Learn how to draw your favorite characters! You can 
also use this to help you draw full Disney scenes!  
 
https://video.disney.com/how-to-draw 

Walt Disney Story: A Short History 
 

Watch the story of Walt Disney and discover how Disney began.  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dtV2Ilr3Fk4 
 

Donald Duck Mathmagic Land  Explore with Donald Duck as he discovers the everyday opportunities of math 
and why math is useful. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U_ZHsk0-eF0  

Pixar in a Box 

 

Pixar in a Box is a behind-the-scenes look at how Pixar artists do their jobs. 
You will be able to animate bouncing balls, build a swarm of robots, and 
make virtual fireworks explode. The subjects you learn in school — math, 
science, computer science, and humanities — are used every day to create 
amazing movies at Pixar.  
https://www.khanacademy.org/partner-content/pixar/start 
 

Steamboat Willie Cartoon: Mickey 
Mouse the Original 

 

Watch the original cartoon that made Walt Disney famous.  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hxf-UHuGobI 
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https://www.travelandleisure.com/trip-ideas/disney-vacations/watch-disney-rides-on-youtube
https://video.disney.com/how-to-draw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dtV2Ilr3Fk4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U_ZHsk0-eF0
https://www.khanacademy.org/partner-content/pixar/start
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hxf-UHuGobI
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Literacy Corner  
Choose at least 2 to 3  literacy learning opportunities to practice your reading, writing and communication 

skills. Don’t forget to grab a good book and read daily. 

● Compare & Contrast:  Using a Venn Diagram Compare and Contrast yourself with a Disney Character.  
○ Choose a Disney character.  
○ Make a Venn diagram.   
○ How are you alike?  
○ How are you different? 

● Presentation: Create a presentation, using paper, poster, or computer about your favorite Disney movie. 
○ When was it made? 
○ How long did it take to make?  
○ How much did it cost to make?  
○ How long was it in theaters?  
○ How much money did it make?  
○ Who were the actors that portrayed the voices?  
○ Why is it your favorite? 

 
● Read Text: 

https://www.bedtimeshortstories.com/top-10-disney-stories-kids-of-all-time  
Order the titles 1-10.  One being your favorite and working your way down to ten.  Write a 
paragraph about why your #1 is the best. 
 

● Tattoo Art: In the movie Moana, the character Maui has tattoos all over his body. The 
tattoo shows the story of his life. If you had a tattoo or piece of art about your life what would 
you choose to include in it? What would it look like? Draw a picture of your art/tattoo on 
paper and explain your story.  
 

● Writing: After watching  Walt Disney Story: A Short 
History write a summary using main ideas and supporting details OR write a letter 
to Walt Disney including three questions you would ask him if he was alive today? 

● Read on Epic!  
○ Milam class code: gha1224 
○ Baker class code: ger9471 
○ Barnett  class code: MLL1140 
○ Weiland class code:  jwn9135 

 

Math Mania: 
Choose 2 to 3  math learning opportunities to build and reinforce your math skills. 

● Khan Academy: If you have internet access, it is  recommended that  your child utilize the Khan Academy modules 
with built-in instruction to support math learning at least 3 days a week.  Select your grade level or type in the web 
address and select the GET STARTED button.  (Counts as one each day) If needed students may select a different 
grade, regardless of age. 

5th grade math    https://www.khanacademy.org/math/cc-fifth-grade-math 
6th grade math    https://www.khanacademy.org/math/cc-sixth-grade-math   
7th grade math https://www.khanacademy.org/math/cc-seventh-grade-math   
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https://www.khanacademy.org/math/cc-fifth-grade-math
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8th grade math https://www.khanacademy.org/math/cc-eighth-grade-math 
 

● Kid Chef: Bring Disney World to you and your family! Pick a recipe here from Disney World to try out at home. 
Please include pictures of your final product!  
 

● Donald Duck Mathmagic Land: Watch the video Donald Duck Mathmagic Land and take 
notes over this video. Then create a presentation (poster, paper, or computer) on what you 
learned.  
 

● Geometry Drawing: Using only shapes to draw. Draw a scene from your favorite Disney 
movie. (Examples: rhombus, square, parallelogram, trapezoid, triangle, rectangle,circle, etc.) 
3-d shapes are allowed! OR  Draw a scene from your favorite Disney movie and list all the 
shapes you see in the picture (must have at least 10 shapes named) take a picture.  Don’t 
forget about Learn How to Draw A Disney Character video if you need a little help.  
 

● Time & Money Disney World: You get to take a trip to Disney World! Your budget is $6,000. Use the PDF to guide 
you on making decisions about when, what, and how you can plan your trip. Be 
sure to budget wisely since you only have a certain amount you can spend. 
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1wkFAyoEYLj0mmDxUjv4uOKr6xz_eJFy2  

 
● Pixar In A Box Lesson Finder:  After completing the orientation from Pixar In A 

Box, the end offers a lesson finder. Pick 1 or 2 to do and then explain what you 
chose and what you learned. Click here to go straight to the lesson finder.  

 

 

                                                                 THINK like a Scientist!  
Choose at least 2 - 3 science learning opportunities for the week. 

● Disney’s Animal Kingdom: Research an animal from Disney’s Animal Kingdom theme park. What is its 
habitat? What does it eat? What kind of home does it live in? Describe the animal. Does it have any interesting 
habits? How does it communicate? Include other interesting facts.  Present your research using google slides, 
google docs, poster, or paper.  
 

● Frozen: Frozen Silly Putty https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oJqPhezTwMY You will need Borax, some warm 
water,  a bottle of blue glitter glue, and glitter (optional) The extra glitter makes it more sparkly!  

● Frozen 2:  Snow Fluff Experiment: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6z_kIwFdDpg You will need cornstarch 
and shaving cream for making Snow Fluff. Looks messy but fun! 
 

● Lion King: One of the themes in this movie is the Circle of Life. Choose and research the life cycle of a 
living thing ( animal or plant). Create a poster, slide, or google doc of the plant or animal’s life cycle 
using pictures, labels, the stages, arrows, etc. Give your work a title such as The Life Cycle of a Frog.   

  
● EPCOT: Living With the Land Or Behind the Seeds Full Tour: 

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M6qcPkddT4I Living the land 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4DOo8owkoXk&t=348s Behind the 
Seeds 
Disney grows all of their own food. These tours take you behind the scenes of how this is 
done.  You can make your own repurposed tin can plant container. Plant a flower, 
succulent, or a fruit, vegetable, or herb. 

https://family.disney.com/craft/mickey-mouse-planters/   
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COUNSELING CORNER / FUN ZONE 

★ Disney Feature: Inside Out 
○ Watch: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1S0RKRRyqhQ 

○ Activity: Write down a time when you have felt sad, angry, disgusted, afraid, and happy in the past 
week. Remember, it is healthy to feel ALL of these emotions and you are not alone in feeling these ways.  

★ Get active!  
○ Dance to your favorite Disney song (or any music) 

○ Learn this dance and send a clip to your teacher if you want! In this together! 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1EUOkY_2BNg  

○ Obstacle course: Pretend the ground is lava and try to get around your house without touching the floor. 
Bonus: listen to this Disney song while you play: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uh4dTLJ9q9o 

★ Perform! Dress up and perform. Act out your favorite Disney story and send your teacher a video of you 
performing! 

★ Play a family game (Uno, Heads Up, Battleship, Guess Who, etc…)  

★ More Science Experiments: Science experiments you can do at home! Have fun trying these experiments at 
home http://www.sciencefun.org/kidszone/experiments/  

★ Check out the PBS kids for specific games and additional learning opportunities for each show.  https://pbskids.org 
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